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Abst ract - - In  this paper, an analytical and numerical formulation for observed satellite radiances 
from space is provided, allowing for the radiation effect due to the adjacent rugged terrain. Up to now 
the atmospheric effect on the satellite images has been dealt with in the case of fiat terrain. In this 
present paper, an allowance for the multiple reflection of light by the adjacent mountainous terrain 
has been taken into account approximately using the mean background albedo. Then, the validity of 
the numerical approximate solution is discussed for several cases of typical surface reflection examples, 
with respect o the atmospheric and topographic orrection problem. (~) 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. 
All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Until now, several authors have treated analytically and numerically with the satellite image 
processing from space, provided that the atmosphere is bounded by the flat terrain [1-6]. In 
other words, an allowance for the mutual reflection of the ground by the adjacent flat terrain has 
been taken into account. Because an additional reflection effect due to the adjacent rugged terrain 
gives rise to a lot of numerical difficulties for the atmospheric and topographic correction. There 
have been some preliminary research efforts for a rugged terrain case [7-10]. Then, allowing for 
such additional approximation for the mutual reflection of light by the adjacent rugged terrain, 
in the present paper, we proposed an approximate formulation for the emergent intensity of 
radiation from the atmospheric top and discussed on the atmospheric and topographic correction 
method for the remote sensing images measured from space. 
2. BAS IC  EQUATIONS 
In the case of rugged terrain, the effect of atmospheric attenuation is extremely variable. 
Under good visibility conditions, we can build an atmospheric model, governing the amount 
and distribution of the scattered light. However, an interaction of atmospheric radiation with the 
ground gives rise to difficulties due to the reflectance properties of the ground and its topographic 
shape. 
In this section, we consider a three-dimensional radiative transfer model consisting of an atmo- 
sphere bounded below by a nonflat reflecting layer with nonuniform albedo distribution. Suppose 
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that the top z -- zt of a plane-parallel, vertically inhomogeneous, anisotropically scattering at- 
mosphere of an optical thickness is uniformly and monodirectionally i luminated by parallel rays 
of a constant net flux 7rF per unit area normal to the direction of propagation. Let the upwelling 
diffuse intensity of radiation emergent in the direction -~ from the level z(0 < z < Zl) at hori- 
zontal rectangular coordinates (-c~ < x, y < c~) be denoted by I (z,  x, y , - f~)  and c~(z) be the 
level-dependent attenuation coefficient. In the above, f~ stands for (0 = cos -1 #, ¢), where 0 is 
a polar angle measured from the inward normal and ¢ is an azimuthal angle with respect o an 
arbitrary horizontal axes. Let the level-dependent phase function be denoted by p(z; f~, f~/). The 
equation of transfer appropriate to this case, i.e., governing the diffuse radiation field takes the 
form 
~.  V I (z ,  x, y; ~t) + c~(z)I = g(z, x, y; ~), (1) 
where ~. VI  is the directional derivative of I in the direction ~t, and the J-function is the source 
function. 
The source function takes the form given below: 
J ( z ,x ,y , ;~)  °'(z)/_4-1 ~02~r q4~ - p(z, ~, f~/)I(z, x, y; f~') df~' + Fe-~'/~'p(z, ft, ~2o) 
47r 1 (2) 
f+l fo:" + J0 da', 
where d~ / = d# / de/, a(z) = the level-dependent scattering coefficient and the phase angle 41r 
under the integral sign represents an integration of the integrands with respect to the polar angle 
from 0 to r and that with respect o the azimuth over the whole horizontal angle. 
Furthermore, the definition of the optical thickness of the atmosphere, r, is given by 
T = a(z) dz. (3) 
re denotes the optical depth corresponding tothe vertical altitude z8 of the target point (zs, xs, Y,) 
on the rugged terrain; the optical thickness T1 is often used as an independent variable instead 
of the geometric thickness Zl. 
The albedo for single scattering is denoted by 
o(z) 
(4) 
In equation (2), the K(zs, x~, Y8; -~t)-function is the radiation quantity emitted in the direction 
ft = (0, ¢) from the target point on the rugged terrain. The K-function takes the form 
1/01/0   = - 8,Y8; )# d# de  (5) ~r p(z~,xs ,ys ; -~,gt ' ) I ( zs ,x  ft' ' ' ' 
+ #oFe-r ' /~°p(zs ,xs ,ys ; - f~,  f o), 
where p is the bidirectional reflectance function, and furthermore,/-function is the downwards 
intensity of radiation at the target point. Equations (1)-(5) have been analytically solved by 
several authors [11-13]. 
In equation (5), the bidirectional reflectance law at the target changes horizontally and ver- 
tically. In other words, it is assumed that the reflection at each target point (zs, xs, Ys) on the 
ground is expressed in terms of the Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF) 
p(zs,xs, Ys; - f~, lY) .  The p-function defines the angular reflectance law at each point on the 
ground, i.e., the probability distribution of reflection from an incident direction f~ into an exit- 
ing direction - fL  Since the BRDF can be expressed by a product of a target albedo As(xs, y~) 
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and an angular-dependent component, p(zs,xs,  Ys ; - f~,~' )  can be given by equation (6) in the 
case of Minnaert reflection model [14]. 
p(zs ,xs ,ys ; - f~,~t)  = As(xs,y~) . p(#~,#i) = As(xs,ys)  . (k + 1)(#e#~) k-1 , (6) 
where k the Minnaert coefficient being related to the surface roughness, and #i and #~ being the 
cosines of incident and exiting angles, respectively. When k = 1, equation (6) defines Lambert 
reflection model, i.e., an isotropic reflection. 
Even in the case of flat terrain numerical computation of the exact solution of the three- 
dimensional transfer equation is a cumbersome task. Then, in the next section, an approximate 
solution will be discussed. 
3. APPROXIMATE EQUATION 
FOR NUMERICAL  COMPUTATION 
An exact evaluation of the upwelling intensity of radiation emergent from the top of the at- 
mosphere with topography-dependent boundary conditions is difficult. In this section, we will 
discuss the approximation, allowing for the adjacent and topographic effects. Based on an ex- 
tended invariance principle in three-dimensional slab geometry [15,16], the diffuse radiance at the 
top of the atmosphere to Minnaert reflection case takes the form 
I (Zl ,  x, y, -~)  = #oFR(T: ,  ~, ~o) + e - ( r l - r : ) /~K{z  s,xs,Ys; ' - f~) 1 / :  /_2 ~1 ~2or (7) 
" " T*:T" x " " ~ " " " +-- dx 8 dy, , s,  - x~,y -  Y , , f l ,  fl )K (zs ,x , ,Ys , -~ ' )d f l ' ,  
7T ~ oo  
7 As(xs ,ys ) .  p (v , " / ) I ( z , ,xs ,ys ;at ) " t (v ,# ' )d#'dC '  (8) 
+"/(v, #o)Fe-O'~-T°)/'° As(xs, Ys) " p(v, "y), 
I (zs, xs, y~, ~) = #oFT(Ts ,  f i ,  ~0)  
n n R*  ('r n _ x n n i +-  dx~ dy~ , ~ , xs s, Y8 - Y~, f't, ~ ) (9) 
7T oo  
,, n _~l )  d~t, × K(z~', xs, Ys, 
where "y is a topographic factor governing the local topographic effect at the target slope, given 
by 
cosO, (cosO > 0), 
= 0, (cos o < 0), (10) 
cosO = #v + lx/i--~-~2 V/1-  v 2 cos(¢ - Cg). (11) 
In equation (11), O is the angle between the incident direction and the local surface normal at 
the target slope, v is the cosine of the angle between the zenith direction and the local surface 
normal, and ¢0 is the direction of the maximum slope. In equation (7), x~ = x + z: tan0sin~o 
and y~ = y + z:  tan O cos ~, and R(r, f~, fl0), T(% fl, gt0) are the reflection and transmission func- 
tions of a free atmosphere with the optical thickness of ~- for the monodirectional illumination 
from the top. The atmosphere with a completely absorbing surface at the bottom is called a 
free atmosphere. Furthermore, R*(~', x, y, fl, fl~) and T*(T, x, y, ~t, fl~) are the three-dimensional 
reflection and transmission functions for the monodirectional illumination at the bottom from 
below. On the right-hand side of equation (6), the first term represents the diffuse reflection of 
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the solar radiation by the free atmosphere, the second term is due to the direct transmission 
of the upward radiance diffusely reflected by the target point and the last term represents the 
diffuse transmission of the upward radiance reflected by the background surface. Equation (7) 
shows that the upwelling radiation from the target point on the rugged terrain consists of the 
diffusely reflected component of solar direct transmission and downward iffuse radiation. The 
necessary topographic effect is taken into account by including -y in equation (7). We should note 
that we have 7 = #0 in the case of the flat terrain. On the right-hand side of equation (8), the 
first term represents he diffusely transmitted radiation and the last term is caused by the diffuse 
reflection of the upwelling radiation from the background surface. 
The formulation of the downward iffuse intensity l(zs, Zs, Ys, ~) in equation (9) is not exact, 
because we neglect he diffuse reflection component coming directly from the surrounding rugged 
terrain surfaces. However, numerical evaluation of such diffusely reflected radiation components 
by the surrounding rugged terrain may be possible by the iterative use of the modified rendering 
equation [17,18]. 
Because of the difficulty of numerical computation ofthe three-dimensional reflection and trans- 
mission functions, the corresponding functions in the case of one-dimensional free atmosphere are 
used instead. In addition to that, allowing for a single reflection of radiation by the target and 
up to double reflections of radiation by the mean adjacent surface, the emergent intensity I from 
the top of the atmosphere may be given approximately by equation (12), in terms of the standard 
reflection and transmission functions in one-dimensional space, i.e., R(r; f~, ~0) and T(r; f~, f~0). 
I(zl, x, y, -~)  = #oFR(T, ~, ~o) + e -(n-~')/rA (''' ~/~ 8\~8 '  .YS] 
× [p(v,9,),T(v,#o)TrFe_(~.l_~. )/rO + #o F ~2~ ~lT(T;~,.~l,~o)p(v,,i),),(v,[J)d~, ] (12) 
+(p - s )2  2 + (q - t )X  
where A is the mean albedo of the background surface, and the radiance coefficients p, q, s, 
and t can be expressed in terms of R(T; ~, i2o) and T(T; ~, ~o) as follows: 
p=Y.Y ,  
q=X.Z ,  
8 = Y • e - r / r ,  
t = X • e -r/r, 
X=#oFe-r/po+ 1~o1~o27r_ r #oT(r; ft'~o)F# ~d# tde ~, 
(13) 
= - W(a', ao)#' d#' de', 7r 
= - X .  R*(T; f~", f~')#" d#" de", 
Z e-'/r-~- 1 ~01 ~021r = - T* (r; ~', fl)#' d#' de', 7r 
where R*(r, ~, ~') and T*(r, ~2, ~2') represent the reflection and transmission functions in the case 
of radiation coming from below. In equation (12), we assume that the multiple reflections by the 
background can be approximated by single and double reflections in the flat terrain case. 
If R and T in this paper are multiplied by 4##0, they are identical to Chandrasekhar's S 
and T, respectively. The functions R, R*, and T are the solutions of the following Riccati type 
of integro-differential equations and they can be solved numerically [19,20]. 
1 R(r, a, f~o) + - -  = -~'l, f/o) (14) 
+ ~oo 0r 4##0 p(r, 
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+ ~ p(r,-a, -a")R(,, a", a0) da" 
~ fol fo ~ + ~ R(% n, n')p(% n', no) dn' (14)(cont.) 
~ ~01 ~02vr [~01 f02~r ] -{-  R (% n, n') p (% n', -n" )  R(r, n", no) dn" dn', 
0T 
-1 T(r, a, a0) + - -  = a, a0) # Or 4##o p(% 
~ fo l fo  2~ + ~ p(~-, n, n")T(r, n", no) dn" 
(15) 
+ 4W--e r/ ,  fo 1 ~2,  R(r, n, n ' )p(r , -n ' ,  no)dn' 
+ .~ T(.r,n,n') p(%n',-n")R(%n",no)dn" dn', 
1R.(r,n, no) = w p(%n, no)e_~.(1/~,+l/~o) 
4r#o T(T, n, n')p(r, -n ' ,  no) dn' 
(16) 
-{ - - -e  -r/~ f 2~r 
47r# J0 p(% n, -n")T* (% n", no) dn" 
1 2~" 2v 
+ I/o i o, o,,,./, o,, 
where ~ is the single scattering albedo. Equations (14)-(16) should be solved subject o the 
initial conditions 
R(0, n, no) = o, T(0, n, no) = 0 (17) 
and 
R*(o,n, no) =0, T*(0,n, n0) =0. (18) 
Furthermore, the reflection and transmission functions atisfy the reciprocity relations 
R(%n, no)= R(~-, no, n), R*(r,n, no)= R*(r, n0,n), T(r,n, no) = T*(r, no, n). (19) 
4. APPL ICAT IONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
In Section 3, we present an approximate and analytical equation for numerical simulation 
of satellite image from space. Since the necessary quantities, 7, v, and Cg for such a numerical 
simulation can be found easily from the DTM (Digital Terrain Model data) for the rugged terrain 
study sites, and the reflection and transmission functions, i.e., R(r; l'~, f/o) and T(r; n, no) can be 
computed by either the invariant imbedding method [21], or the doubling and adding method [22], 
we can compute approximately the emergent intensity I from the top of the atmosphere by using 
equation (12) which includes a single reflection by the target, up to double reflection by the 
surrounding background, and the diffuse reflection by the free atmosphere. However, the actual 
surface albedo distribution of the mountainous area is not generally available, the satellite image 
reconstruction based on equation (12) is rather difficult. The validity of equation (12) is tested 
here by its effectiveness in the removal of both atmospheric and topographic effects from the 
observed satellite image data instead. In other words, equation (12) can used to retrieve the 
target albedo values in mountainous regions from the satellite image data, such as the data by 
Landsat MSS, TM, the Spot HRV, and the MOS-1 MESSR. 
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The procedures toremove both atmospheric and topographic effects and estimate target albedo 
As(xs, ys) are as follows. 
(1) Adopting an appropriate atmospheric model, compute R(T; ~, ~0) and T(T; ~, ~0), and 
then the radiance coefficients, p, q, s, and t. 
(2) Compute 7, v, and ¢g at each target point from the DTM of the study site. 
(3) Compute A at each target point based on the atmospheric correction method for the fiat 
terrain described in [6,8]. 
(4) Compute the target albedo As(xs,ys) for each corresponding image pixel from equa- 
tion (12) using values found in Steps (1)-(4) and the observed satellite-level radiance I.
(5) Repeating Steps (2)-(4) for all image pixels in each observed wavelength band. 
In the above algorithm, the Minnaert coefficient k is left as a free parameter. The appropriate 
value of k can be found so as to give a minimum dispersion in the albedo estimation for a 
uniform surface cover type region in the observed satellite image. Some results of the surface 
albedo retrieval from Landsat TM data, based on the numerical computations of equation (12) are 
presented in this paper. We selected the Tsurugi area near Kanazawa city in Ishikawa Prefecture, 
Japan as our study site. The gray scale image of the study site measured by the Landsat TM 
band 4 on August 1, 1985 (the solar zenith angle: 80 = 33 °, the solar azimuth measured clockwise 
from the north: ¢0 -- 116 °) is shown in Figure 1. This Landsat image shows strong topographic 
effects, namely, the slopes facing and not facing to the sun have light and dark tones in the image, 
respectively. We have a fiat land of rice fields in the upper left in Figure 1. Most of the high 
mountains in the right-hand side of the study site are covered by deciduous forests, whereas the  
left-hand side of the mountains along a valley is covered by coniferous forests. We can, therefore, 
expect o have a constant surface albedo value for such forests after removing the atmospheric and 
topographic effects. The town of Tsurugi s located in the mouth of the valley (near the center 
of the study site. Using the Digital Terrain Model (DTM) and assuming the same illumination 
conditions as the time of the Landsat observation, the distribution map of topographic factor 7 
of the study site can be computed and the result is shown in Figure 2. In the map, areas with 
large 7 and those with small 7 are shown by light and dark tones, respectively. The elevation 
range in the study site is from about 100 m to 900 m. We made the Digital Terrain Model (DTM) 
Figure 1. The image of the study site measured by the Landsat TM on August 1, 
1985. 
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Figure 2. The map of ~/of the test site is shown under the same illumination condi- 
tions at the Landsat observation time. 
Figure 3. The reconstructed image of the same area as in Figure 1, based on the 
albedo values retrieved from the Landsat TM data using equation (12). 
with the same grid size of the Landsat TM data by digitizing the geographic map of the study site 
issued by National Geographic Institute of Japan. The reconstructed image of the same study 
site by the retrieved surface albedo values from the Landsat TM band 4 data using equation (12), 
assuming the Minnaert coefficient k -- 0.47, is given in Figure 3. Figure 3 shows that the effect by 
the removal of atmospheric and topographic effects is significant and a flat albedo distribution for 
deciduous forests is obtained. In addition, river systems and road systems are now clearly seen. 
We obtained the mean albedo of 0.402 for the deciduous forests in the case of k = 0.47, which 
gives a minimum albedo dispersion. We also find k = 0.27 as an appropriate Minnaert coefficient 
for coniferous forests and their mean albedo value of 0.25. In the computation of the reflection 
and transmission functions, we adopted a mid-latitude summer model and a rural aerosol model 
with the horizontal visibility of 23 km as an appropriate atmospheric model. The atmospheric 
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parameters for these adopted models were computed from LOWTRAN 6 code [23]. The doubling 
and adding method was used to compute the reflection and transmission functions. Since the 
main objective of this paper is to formulate an approximate equation for the emergent intensity 
from the top of the atmosphere with a rugged terrain surface, only a simple qualitative result 
based on equation (12) is presented here. For further details on such applicational problems, you 
may refer to our separate papers published recently [24,25], in which extensive analysis results 
on the surface albedo retrieval, as well as the removal of atmospheric and topographic effects on 
the Landsat MSS, and MOS-I MESSR data were given. 
Finally, we discuss the diffuse reflection component impinging on the target surface directly 
from the surrounding rugged terrain, which is ignored in equation (12). Numerical evaluation of 
such mutual reflections among rugged terrain surfaces was made in the case of Minnaert reflection 
by us using the iterative method [18] and it was found that the mutual reflection effect on the 
emergent intensity at the top or the atmosphere can be neglected when the topographic factor at 
the surrounding slope is "y >_ 0.8, regardless its albedo value. When "y is less than 0.8, then the 
mutual reflection effect is getting significant as increasing the surface albedo of the surrounding 
slope. In other words, equation (12) is a very good approximation when we have 7 -> 0.8. When -y 
is less than 0.8, then the mutual reflection effect should be taken into account in the formulation 
of the emergent intensity at the atmospheric top. We should note that -y depends on the direction 
of the solar illumination ~0 and the local topographic conditions, i.e., v and Cg (see equations 
(10),(11)). 
Several important findings and results by our analysis using the present approximation are as 
follows [18,24,25]. 
(1) The validity of the present approximate formulation is demonstrated successfully by the 
surface albedo retrieval. 
(2) We found that the surface reflection by mountainous forests follows the Minnaert law, 
rather than the Lambert law. 
(3) Certain limitations of the present approximate formulation are investigated with respect 
to the conditions of the local topography and the solar illumination. In other words, 
equation (12) is a good approximation for the emergent intensity from the top of the 
atmosphere in typical rugged terrain when the solar zenith angle is 80 _< 40 ° and cannot 
be a good approximation when 80 _> 50 °. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, starting with the transfer equation in the rugged terrain, the emergent intensity 
of radiation from the top of the atmosphere is derived by using an extended invariance principle 
in three-dimensional sl b geometry. Then, an approximate formulation of the emergent intensity 
of radiation from the top of the atmosphere bounded with complicated boundary conditions is 
given in the Minnaert reflection case. The approximate equation derived in this paper can be 
a basis on which either to reconstruct the satellite image or to retrieve the surface albedo. In 
other words, the analytical and computational pproximation provides us a good example for 
both qualitative and quantitative analysis of satellite data. Certain limitations of the present 
approximation are discussed with respect o the condition of the solar illumination and local 
topography. Finally, better approximate solution, including the mutual reflection effect, remains 
as a future problem. 
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